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reach to prospective lower-income appli-

cants, and hiring 10 undergraduates to

boost that e≠ort with personal contact.

In April, Princeton president emeritus

William G. Bowen, now president of the

Mellon Foundation, suggested that elite

schools do a good job of finding distin-

guished students from less-well-o≠ fami-

lies, encouraging them to apply, admit-

ting them, and o≠ering enough aid so

they can enroll—the real problem is the

disadvantages such students face in

preparing for college. To make elite institu-

tions into “engines of opportunity,” he

recommended “putting a ‘thumb’ on the

admissions scale (maybe even a thumb-

and-a-half),” a sort of “economic a∞rma-

tive action” equivalent to the current

“legacy boost.” That, he said, is “likely to

be more e≠ective in altering the socioeco-

nomic composition of classes than im-

proving financial-aid o≠ers to those now

being admitted.”

In an interview, President Summers ad-

vocated a “ multifaceted approach” to

overcome socioeconomic disadvantage.

Harvard’s aid program, he said, sent a

clear signal to applicants’ families. Further

recruiting would reach “many students

who don’t know Harvard is an option.” In

addition, he said, the admissions sta≠

would be “very conscious of the need to

look at every student in the context of the

background they’ve had.” And he cited

work at Harvard’s education and business

schools on improving public education,

the “pipeline” to college.

Finally, at the faculty meeting on May

18, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

dean Peter T. Ellison announced that dis-

sertation-completion fellowships will be

o≠ered to all qualified doctoral students

in the humanities and social sciences, be-

ginning in the fall of 2005. The cost of this

extension of increases in graduate-stu-

dent aid begun six years ago was not dis-

closed; funds accrued by the central ad-

ministration as a result of its recent

belt-tightening will help defray this new

expense for the next few years.

Recent experiments in o≠ering such

support on a limited basis made a huge

di≠erence, Ellison said, by encouraging

admitted applicants to come to Harvard

and helping them finish their degrees in

timely fashion. Undergraduates have

benefited, too, he said, because graduate

students with such support no longer find

themselves torn between their writing

and teaching responsibilities.

La Vida at Harvard
This april, the inaugural issue of La Vida
Guide to Harvard highlighted the College’s

thriving Latino community. In the wake of

the popular Black Guide to Harvard, which

came out last spring (see “Being ‘of Har-

vard,’” May-June 2003, page 53), the book

fills a void that many undergraduates—in-

cluding the Hispanic students who make

up 8 percent of the College—have long felt.

But the publication date, after months

of toil, was two years late for La Vida’s
editor-in-chief, sophomore Iliana Mon-

tauk. “I wish there had been something

like La Vida when I first arrived,” she

says. “One of the first things I wanted

to know when I got here was where I

could go for Mexican food and salsa
rueda dancing.” Salsa rueda—a dance

style now popular in Miami—is found

only at one place in Harvard’s vicinity:

Sophia’s, near Fenway Park in Boston.

La Vida will tell you how to get there.

The idea for La Vida came to junior

Leyla H. Bravo last spring when she at-

tended a publication party for the

Black Guide hosted by the Harvard

Foundation for Intercultural and Race

Relations. Bravo suggested the idea to

Fuerza Latina—a Latin-American stu-

dent group that promotes Latino di-

versity on campus through dance and

other cultural events, on whose board

she served—and got a green light and

some funding to pursue the project under

Fuerza’s sponsorship. With additional

grants from the Harvard Foundation and

the Undergraduate Council, and a dona-

tion from the O∞ce of the President,

Bravo began looking for fellow students to

help write, edit, and produce the book.

Montauk, a Belgian-born Polish Ameri-

can, signed on as an assistant editor in

September; but when Bravo was later

elected president of Fuerza Latina, she

tapped Montauk to take the helm.

Montauk, who is also a Crimson writer,

was charged not only with editing the

book, but with responsibility for its de-

sign; she also became acting business

manager during most of the production

process, after the incumbent quit. La Vida
soon morphed from an extracurricular

project to a full-time job for its nine edi-

tors: Montauk herself began spending up-

ward of 100 hours a week on the

guide, which went to press in

March. At one point, more than 40

students were busy with historical

research, writing, editing, Web de-

sign, and business assignments (ad-

vertisements provided half the

book’s budget). Latino groups on

campus were asked for input. The

editors see their guide as a work 

in progress; they have a website

(www.lavidaharvard.org) o≠ering

updated calendar information and

plans for yearly revisions.

La Vida details the Latino groups on

campus, which have proliferated and

diversified in recent years as students

have pursued special interests and

causes. From HOLA (Harvard Organi-

zation for Latin America, which helps

A Latina take on Harvard Square. 
Andrea Gonzalez ’06 snapped and 
digitally altered the scene for La Vida.
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foreign-born students adjust to campus life)

and Latinas Unidas (for Latin American

women) to La O (La Organización de

puertoriqueños en Harvard) and CAUSA

(Cuban American Undergraduate Student

Association), Latino students have a plethora

of resources to speak to their individual

identities and interests. The inch-thick guide

also o≠ers interviews with Harvard notables;

essays, fiction, and poetry centered around

the theme of Hispanic identity; and photo es-

says from Mexico, Boston’s Jamaica Plain,

and Berkeley, California. On the practical

side, La Vida has a Spanish slang dictionary,

useful facts about Spanish-speaking coun-

tries (including travel opportunities and

grants), and information about on- and o≠-

campus social events, restaurants, clubs—

and dance classes.

Montauk attributes her interest in

Latino life to growing up in Berkeley:

“How could a person living in a place

where a third of the population is Latino

not be interested in Latino culture?” she

asks. Despite its Hispanic name, she and

La Vida’s other creators assert that their

book is not meant solely for Harvard’s

Latinos. “We want this guide to educate

people about the diversity of Latinos,”

Bravo says. “It caters to everyone—espe-

cially to those interested in Latino or

Latin American culture, but we want

everyone to flip through its pages.” Adds

Montauk, “Latino life in Boston is very

di≠erent from what it’s like in New York

City, California, or Miami. Boston resi-

dents might find our book useful for

finding their way around their own com-

munities.” �rebecca o’brien

John Harvard Didn’t
Sleep Here
For three-quarters of a century, the

Harvard rooms at Emmanuel College,

Cambridge, have hosted graduates of the

New England university named for one of

the college’s alumni who received his de-

gree from Cambridge in 1632. The scholar-

ship that brings them is renowned for its

generous funding and lack of formal acade-

mic requirements—a “year of grace” to re-

cover from a taxing undergraduate career.

That John Harvard, about whom so little is

known, once studied and lived at Em-

manuel has only intensified craving for bi-

ographical detail and, not surprisingly, has

inspired a few leaps of historical imagina-

tion. The most beguiling has been the

common assumption that the suite of

rooms was once John Harvard’s own.

On the fellowships circuit at Harvard,

rumors even stretch to detail the suite’s

furniture. Imagine sitting at John Har-

vard’s ancient writing desk or reading in

his favorite armchair! Generally forgotten

is the fact that the scholarship was found-

ed by American Harvardians to honor an

entirely di≠erent Englishman—distant re-

lation and Harvard graduate Lionel de Jer-

sey Harvard ’15, who died just three years

after graduation while serving in the

British army during World War I and who

never lived at Emmanuel. A framed draw-

ing of the suite on one of its walls notes,

vaguely, that “John Harvard lived in a set

much like this one at Emmanuel” but, as is

often the case with legend, ambiguity

merely feeds it—so much so that when

this year’s Harvard Scholar arrived at

Cambridge she believed she had moved

into the original suite. “I was so intimi-

dated,” says Sophia K. Domokos ’03, whose

name is currently painted in white curling

script above the doorway.

The Harvard suite sits on the first floor

of the aptly named Brick Building, just be-

yond the seventeenth-century Front

Court designed by Christopher Wren.

Both graduate students and undergrads

live here, in rooms similar in layout and

size to the Harvard suite, although only

the Harvard Scholar has the luxury of

being a lone occupant. The Brick Building

does o≠er a few modern amenities—elec-

tricity to plug in laptops, televisions, and

mini-fridges, as well as Internet access—

but bathrooms are not among them. A

common morning sight is towel-clad stu-

dents darting across to a neighbor-

ing dorm, built in the 1960s.

The Harvard suite has four

rooms in total: two bedrooms (one

originally a “gyp,” or college ser-

vant, room), a tiny room that cur-

rently serves as a kitchenette, and

a spacious sitting room awash in

deep crimson fabrics and encased

in oak-paneled walls. Windows on

opposite sides of the suite face Em-

manuel’s two ponds, each framed

by flowering gardens and home to

the College’s most beloved resi-

dents—about two dozen ducks—

whose quacking, Domokos sighs

good-naturedly, sometimes keeps

her awake. But the location has

other benefits as well. “One of the

things I like most about this room

is that it’s at the center of [the]

Historic digs: Lionel de Jersey Harvard
Scholar Sophia Domokos ’03 in her 
sitting room at Emmanuel College
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